This paper presents, from a practical viewpoint, an investigation of real-time actuator fault detection, propagation and accommodation in distillation columns. Addressing faults in industrial processes, coupled with the growing demand for higher performance, improved safety and reliability necessitates implementation of less complex alternative control strategies in the events of malfunctions in actuators, sensors and or other system components. This work demonstrates frugality in the design and implementation of fault tolerant control system by integrating fault detection and diagnosis techniques with simple active restructurable feedback controllers and with backup feedback signals and switchable reference points to accommodate actuator fault in distillation columns based on a priori assessed control structures. A multivariate statistical process monitoring based fault detection and diagnosis technique through dynamic principal components analysis is integrated with one-point control or alternative control structure for prompt and effective fault detection, isolation and accommodation. The work also investigates effects of disturbances on fault propagation and detection. Specifically, the reflux and vapor boil-up control strategy used for a binary distillation column during normal operation is switched to one point control of the more valued product by utilizing the remaining healthy actuator. The proposed approach was implemented on two distillation processes -a simulated methanol-water separation column and the benchmark Shell standard heavy oil fractionation process to assess its effectiveness.
Introduction
Application of fault tolerant control systems (FTCS) in industrial processes offers high performance, improved safety, reliability and availability in the presence of faults in sensors, actuators and some other system components. FTCS is a closed-loop control system with automatic components containment capabilities and provides desirable performance on complex automated facilities whether faults are present or not. A requirement for the design of an FTCS is an effective fault detection and diagnosis (FDD) system to detect faults and provide information on their locations and magnitudes. Early detection of faults and availability of reliable information on process upsets, equipment malfunctions and presence of any unusual events in a system is very important, so as to maintain such system within its desired operating region.
Billions of dollars are lost in the industry every year due to low productivity, loss of operational hours, occupational injuries and illnesses resulting from major and common minor accidents occurring on a daily basis [1−3] . It is inevitable that some processing equipment including actuators, sensors and control systems will breakdown or malfunction at some point during their operational life span. So, it will be desirable to have FTCS that are able to accommodate those potential failures during operation while still maintaining acceptable level of performance, albeit with some graceful degradation. Implementation Recommended by Associate Editor xxxx of frugally designed FTCS that is able to perform the function of a much more complex FTCS will be a welcome development, especially to the plant operators who favor less complex control systems.
FDD is a crucial component of an FTCS. Its effectiveness will to a large extent determine the applicability, effectiveness and overall functionality of the resulting FTCS. As it is the case with the conventional control systems, an understanding of the faulty actuators and their effects would be required in either a mathematical or statistical form to enable the design of suitable FTCS for the controlled process. Researches into FDD as an integral part of an FTCS span over four decades with wide spectrum of techniques developed in different application areas.
Some of the techniques used in FDD design are quantitative model-based [4, 5] where models developed from first principles are used; qualitative model-based [6, 7] where understanding of failures and symptoms are modeled for fault detection and diagnosis; and data-based/process history-based approach [8−14] where past and current measurements of the process are used for FDD. The difficulties faced in developing detailed first principle models for complex chemical processes with acceptable level of accuracy needed for fault monitoring and accommodation purposes limit the application of the model-based FDD to well understood systems like electro-mechanical systems. Data-based FDD on the other hand has been extensively used in the chemical industries for process monitoring and fault diagnosis because of its ability to provide reduced dimensional models for high dimensional processes. Its wide usage also stems from its simplicity and ability to handle large amount of correlated process measurements. Hence the focus of this paper is on data-based FDD using dynamic principal component analysis (DPCA). A brief description of how DPCA is applied for FDD is presented in Section 2. Readers interested in other approaches should consult references [4, 6, 8, 9] . Reconfigurable or restructurable controller (RC) also known as fault tolerant controller (FTC) is an integral part of fault tolerant control system. Its main objective is to accommodate faults when one is deemed to have occurred so as to maintain the system within an acceptable operating region. FTC is a sophisticated control system with capabilities well beyond the reach of conventional control system. They are capable of tolerating failures or malfunctions in system components, actuators and sensors and still deliver satisfactory performance despite those failures. Several techniques have been used in the design of FTC over the last three decades. Reference [15] gave a detailed classification of such techniques. Some of the interesting results on the design and application of FTC that have been published lately include application of distributed model predictive control (DMPC) to accommodate actuator faults in a three unit continuous stirred tank reactor [16, 17] ; combined use of model predictive control (MPC) and H∞ robust controller [18] ; the use of proactive fault tolerant Lyapunov-based MPC [19] and the use of three different principal component analysis (PCA) based techniques, multi-block PCA (MPCA) and DPCA integrated with MPC in monitoring, analysis, diagnosis and control with agent-based systems for FDD and FTC [20] . One common feature of all these techniques is the high level of complexity and computational task involved in their design and implementation. A simple restructurable feedback controller like PID with backup feedback signals and switchable reference points may be able to achieve the same result with much less effort, though different possible control structures would have to be analyzed a priori using tools like relative gain array (RGA) and relative disturbance gain analysis to select possible switching options. As it is often the case that, for any given process, there are several ways of controlling it, some better than others, so selecting a sub-optimal strategy under faulty condition would be far more acceptable than process shut-down. However, the switchability and restructurability of a fault tolerant controller is process dependent as maintaining acceptable level of performance in some processes may not always be achievable due to lack of suitable controlled and manipulated variable pairing. This has to be carefully assessed taking into consideration the remaining healthy actuators and the process variables pairing for control purposes. This paper explores the option of applying fault tolerant PID controller philosophy to some common processes in the chemical industry.
Distillation column is among the most common and energy intensive plant units. The dynamics and control of distillation column has been extensively studied because of its fundamental importance to the chemical and process industries [21−27] . However, from practical viewpoint and to the best of our knowledge, application of simple conventional PID controller with extended restructurable capability to the operation and control of distillation processes under faulty components such as actuators and sensors have not been widely reported.
Owing to its importance in the process industries, this paper focuses on the implementation of simple conventional PID controllers with extended restructurable capability to accommodate actuator faults in a comprehensive nonlinear methanol-water separation column and the benchmark Shell standard control problem which is a highly constrained 5 inputs 7 outputs heavy oil fractionator.
This paper is an extension of our previous work [28] , it presents a two-stage fault tolerant control system for a binary distillation column and a heavy oil fractionator. First, the presence of fault is detected using DPCA which incorporates time-lagged process variables to properly capture the system dynamics and its effect on actuator fault propagation. Upon detection of a fault, contribution plots are used to diagnose the fault. The second stage involves restructuring the control configuration to accommodate the detected faults. If the fault is an actuator fault, in the case of a binary distillation column then two-point control strategy cannot be functional and has to be switched to one-point control. The most valued product composition is then controlled directly using the remaining healthy actuator to limit the impact of actuator fault. If the detected fault in the binary distillation column is a composition sensor fault, then composition sensor feedback control involving the faulty composition sensor will not be functional and inferential control by-passing the faulty sensor can be implemented.
The structure of the paper is as follows. Section 2 discusses FDD, DPCA and the proposed FTC while Section 3 presents application of the proposed FTC to methanol-water separation column. Investigation of the Shell heavy oil fractionator under FTC is presented in Section 4 and Section 5 gives some concluding remarks.
DPCA and FTC Strategy

DPCA
DPCA is the dynamic variant of PCA, a static multivariate statistical projection technique that is based on orthogonal decomposition of the covariance matrix of the process variables along direction that explains the maximum variation of the data. DPCA finds factors that have a much lower dimension than the original data set and can properly describe the major trend in the original data set. It incorporates time-lagged measurements in its model to capture the dynamic correlation behavior of the system for effective fault propagation analysis. DPCA method can be briefly summarized as follows: let X be an n × (l + 1)p matrix of the scaled measurements of n samples and p variables with covariance matrix Σ where l is the number of time lags considered. From matrix algebra, Σ may be reduced to a diagonal matrix L by a particular orthonormal (l + 1)p × (l + 1)p matrix U , i.e.
where columns of U are the principal component (PC) loading vectors and the diagonal elements of L are the ordered eigenvalues of Σ which defines the amount of variance explained by the corresponding eigenvector. Then, the dynamic principal component transformation is given as:
Equivalently, X is decomposed by PCA as:
The n × (l + 1)p matrix T = (t1, t2, ......, t (l+1)p ) contains the so-called principal component scores which are linear combinations of all (l + 1)p variables. Generally, the first few PCs will capture the most variation in the original data if the variables are correlated. Typically the first "a" principal components (a < (l+1)p) can be used to represent the majority of data variation:
where E is the resulting residual term due to ignoring the rest of the principal components. Hotelling's T 2 and the squared prediction error (SPE) monitoring statistics given below are used to detect fault from new measurements.
where T 2 i is the Hotelling's T 2 value for sample i, ti,j is the i th element of principal component j, λj is the eigenvalue corresponding to principal component j, and a is the number of principal components retained.
When the process is in normal operation, both SPE and T 2 should be small and within their control limits. When a fault appears in the monitored process, the fault will cause some variables having larger than normal magnitudes (large T 2 values) and/or change the variable correlations leading to large SPE values. The control limits for SPE and T 2 are given by (6) and (7) respectively.
In (6) and (7), cα is the value for normal distribution at 100(1 − α)% confidence level and Fa,n−a,α is the F distribution with appropriate degrees of freedom and confidence level.
FTC Strategy
An insight into the design of conventional PID controller with extended restructurable capability for FTC is presented in this section. PID controllers are relatively easy to implement and are popular among plant operators. An extended version of the controller with restructurable capabilities to accommodate actuator and sensor faults without any doubt will be a good addition to the list of growing FTCs for industrial applications. The structure of the proposed fault tolerant PID controller is presented in Fig. 1 . The dashed lines in Fig. 1 indicate controller switching in the event of a fault being detected and diagnosed. The structure is an extension of the standard feedback control with integrated switchable reference points (set points) to allow for switching of set points; FDD scheme to detect and identify possible occurrence of faults; restructurable PID controllers for actuator fault accommodation and soft sensor estimator for controlled variables (primary outputs) estimation from secondary measurable process variables to accommodate possible sensor faults. The major difference between the standard feedback control loop and the proposed FTC strategy is the integration of controlled variables' backup feedback signals (y b ) and their estimates (yest), backup manipulated variables (u b ) and the set points signals (rs). uc and d are controller outputs and disturbances respectively. The solid feedback signals are used for control purposes during normal operation while the dashed lines represent back-up feedback signals for implementation of the proposed FTC. Given the control error generated for a conventional feedback control law as:
and with backup feedback signal for an actuator fault as:
where
In the equations and in Fig. 1 , e, r, rs, yp, and y b , are vectors of appropriate dimensions for the error signal, set points, switchable set points for backup feedback signal, controlled outputs and their backup feedback signals respectively. To accommodate sensor fault, yp in (10) will be replaced by soft sensor estimate yest in place of the faulty sensor outputs. Sensor fault accommodation is not considered in this work. Weighting matrices are introduced into (9) for the purpose of restructuring the FTC and it is presented in a more compact form as:
β, βs, βp, and β b are square weighting matrices of appropriate dimensions for set points, set point backup signal, controlled outputs and the controlled outputs backup feedback signals respectively. During normal operation, β and βp are identity matrices while βs and β b are zero matrices. The weightings are used to deactivate and activate actual and backup feedback signals as appropriate during fault tolerant controller reconfiguration. Given the reconfigurable PID controllers as: 
where Gc and G b are the actual controllers used during normal process operation and pre-assessed backup controllers to accommodate possible fault occurrence, respectively. To implement the reconfigurable controllers, another weighting matrix βR is introduced in (13) which now becomes:
The control law for the reconfigurable fault tolerant PID controller GRC is then given as:
The different possible manipulated and controlled variable pairings are assessed a priori to decide on the reconfiguration pairing upon detection and identification of a fault. Hence, accommodation of any individual fault is dependent on having a suitable healthy actuator that is able to provide satisfactory performance in the impaired system. Only a single fault tolerant control system is considered in this work, however the approach can also be applied to duplex FTCS structure. By single and duplex FTCS, we mean a single and double fault tolerant control system backup for each pre-assessed fault provided there are suitable restructurable manipulated and controlled variables pairings. The proposed FTCS is applied to two systems, a simulated methanol-water distillation column and the benchmark Shell heavy oil fractionator to assess its efficacy.
3 Application to methanol water separation column
System description
The distillation column studied in this paper is a comprehensive nonlinear simulation of a methanol-water separation column. A nonlinear stage-by-stage dynamic model has been developed using mass and energy balances. The simulation has been validated against pilot plant test and is well known for its use in control system performance studies [20−22] . The following assumptions are imposed on the column model: negligible vapor hold-up, perfect mixing in each stage, and constant liquid hold-up. Table 1 presents the steady-state conditions for the column.
The column was simulated in MATLAB with 30 seconds sampling time using the LV control strategy. The top composition (YD) is controlled by the reflux flow rate (L) and the bottom composition (XB) by the steam flow rate (V ) to the reboiler. Levels in the condenser and the reboiler are controlled by the top and bottom flow rates respectively. The disturbances in the system are feed flow rate and feed compositions. The top and bottom product compositions are measured by composition analyzers with 10 sampling times delay (5 minutes). 
Fault introduction and detection
Low and high magnitude faults were introduced into the system at different times by restricting the flow of reflux and steam rates to represent stuck valves, thereby acting as actuator faults as shown in Table 2 . Four low magnitude actuator faults (F1, F3, F6, and F7) were investigated, with values of the manipulated variables held close to their respective steady state values. The first 2 low magnitude faults (F1 and F3) are investigated for low magnitude fault detectability while the last 2 low magnitude faults (F6 and F7) were introduced to investigate effects of disturbances on low magnitude faults propagation and detectability. Also, two high magnitude actuator faults (F2 and F4) and a combination of the two high magnitude actuator faults (F5) Similarly, two sensor faults, top composition (F8) and bottom composition (F9) sensor faults, were investigated to assess the ability of the DPCA FDD technique to diagnose different faults using contribution plots. The fault cases were each simulated for 750 minutes to collect 1500 samples.
There were a total of 14 monitored variables: the top and bottom product compositions, the manipulated variables -reflux and steam flows, and the ten tray temperatures. Random noises with zero means and 0.15 and 0.001 standard deviations were added to the ten tray temperatures and the top and bottom compositions respectively, to represent true measurements of the data collected. Fig. 2 presents the top and bottom compositions, their respective manipulated variables and the ten tray temperatures for normal operating conditions. A DPCA model was developed using the first 1600 samples out of the 2600 collected under normal conditions while the last 1000 samples were used for validation. The data was scaled to zero mean and unit variance.
Four principal components account for 82.17% variations in the original data and are sufficient to develop the DPCA diagnostic model. The developed DPCA diagnostic model for the fault free system is applied to the nine faulty data sets to detect faults. Fig. 3 
Actuator fault accommodation
The proposed FTC strategy is applied to the distillation column upon detection of an actuator fault. The two actuators investigated in the system are reflux flow and steam flow actuators with varying degrees of faults as presented in Table 2 . The error signals generated by the system during normal operation for the top and bottom composition controllers (Gc) is given by (11) (16) (17) and the control law for accommodating the reflux valve actuator fault is obtained using (15) as:
Equation (18) presents the reconfigured controller that accommodates reflux valve actuator fault using steam valve actuator while the bottom composition is left uncontrolled. The procedure is the same if the steam valve actuator fault is declared.
Simulation results
Figs. 4 and 5 show the T 2 and SPE plots for faults F1 to F5 and F6 to F9 respectively. Fig. 6 shows the contribution plots for F2, F4 and F5 while Fig. 7 presents those of F7, F8 and F9. Figs. 6 and 7 present the excess contributions of each variable to the larger than normal value of T 2 at the point of fault declaration. By excess contributions, we mean the difference between contributions of each variable to the values of T 2 at the point of fault declaration and their respective average contribution under fault free conditions. From the analysis of T 2 and SPE plots shown in Figs. 4 and 5, the monitoring statistics for faults F2, F4, F5, F7, F8 and F9 exceeded their control limit at different times during the simulation so these faults were detected. Faults F2 and F5 were detected 13 sampling times (6 mins 30 sec.) after introduction, on sample 763, while it took 115 sampling times (approximately 58 mins), on sample 865 for fault effect to manifest in F4 as presented in Fig. 4 . Fault 7 (F7) was detected on sample 969, approximately 110 minutes after it was introduced as shown in Fig. 5 . Note that faults F3 and F7 are exactly the same with the exception of disturbances introduced after the faults to investigate the effects of the disturbances on the faults propagation and detectability. A 10% increase in feed composition disturbance was introduced at sample 900 in the case of F3 while the same magnitude of disturbance in feed flow rate was introduced in the case of F7, also at sample 900.
Basically, disturbances do affect fault propagation and detection in the column, and could amplify a rather minor undetected fault as shown in the case of F7 which was detected 69 sampling times (approx. 35 minutes) after the disturbance was introduced. Further analyses were conducted to identify the faults using contribution plots upon declaration of a fault. The T 2 contribution plots gave a more consistent indication of the variables responsible for the faults; hence only T 2 contribution plots are used for fault identification. In the case of F2 and F5 where reflux actuation faults were identified, the contribution plot as shown in Fig. 6 identified the top composition and the top four tray temperatures (variables 1, 11, 12, 13, 14, 25, 26, 27 and 28) as the major contributors to the out-of-control situation. Analysis of the T 2 contribution plots presented in Figs. 6 and 7 combined with the process knowledge aided the fault identification. For instance, when the reflux actuator fault occurred (stuck reflux valve), and after it has been detected, the contribution plot isolates variables indicative of the fault. The detected reflux actuator fault with reduced reflux flow caused the top tray temperature measurements to rise by certain percentage which ultimately led to the top composition drifting out of control. Hence, the contributions of these variables (top composition and the top tray temperatures) to the T 2 monitoring statistics increased significantly as presented in Fig. 6 . The rise in the top tray temperature measurements as a consequence of reduced reflux flow is peculiar to the reflux actuation fault, which aided its isolation. Similarly, observing contribution plots for F4 and F7 as presented in Figs. 6 and 7; when steam actuator fault occurred the bottom composition drifted out of control which also affected the steam controller output and the bottom tray temperatures. These effects manifest in the larger than average contributions of these variables to the T 2 values at the point of fault declaration and beyond. This was the pattern exploited in the faults identifications as different faults show different variable contributions to the T 2 values after occurrence of a fault.
As mentioned in Table 2 , F1, F2 and F6 are all reflux actuator faults of different magnitudes; while F3, F4 and F7 are steam actuator faults, also of different magnitudes. F5 is a combination of reflux and steam actuator faults, but with reflux actuator fault occurring first. Faults 8 and 9 (F8 and F9) are the top and bottom compositions sensor faults which were also detected and identified respectively. Contribution plot for the top composition sensor fault (F8) shows the top composition (the sensor output) as the only variable responsible for the fault while the bottom composition sensor fault (F9) indicates that all the variables are responsible for the fault as presented in Fig. 7 .
Observations from Figs. 6 and 7 show different variable contribution patterns which aided fault isolation. Faults F1, F3 and F6 were not detected due to the fact that only small changes were made to the values of the two actuators which were close to the nominal values of the two manipulated variables as shown in Table 1 under reflux and steam flow rates. The resulting values for the process variables were within normal conditions. Fault 6 (F6), a rather minor undetected fault in F1, was affected by the amplifying effect of the disturbance (increased in feed flow rate after sample 900) on its propagation which moved it to marginal stability.
Clearly, the conventional LV control strategy used for the column normal operation could not accommodate the actuator faults. Hence, the control strategy in the column is restructured by switching to one-point control strategy where the only remaining healthy actuator, steam flow rate actuation in the case of F2 and F5 and reflux flow rate actuation in the case of F4 and F7 were used to accommodate the faults and maintain the more valuable outputs of the two compositions within acceptable range while the other is uncontrolled. Steam flow actuation was immediately restructured and implemented to tolerate reflux valve faults, F2 and F5 by manipulating the steam flow rate to directly maintain the top composition at its set point thereby tolerating reflux valve actuation faults in F2 and F5 as presented in Fig. 8 . Fig. 9 . It is worth mentioning at this point that, the fault accommodation approach proposed in this work is sub-optimal as it is practically impossible to use one manipulated variable to maintain both top and bottom compositions at set points. The sub-optimal fault accommodation approach provides desirable performance and will be far more acceptable than shut-down. SP, Unc. and Acc. are used in Figs. 8 and 9 to represent set point, uncontrolled fault and accommodated fault respectively. The effects of disturbances, feed flow rates and the feed compositions after the faults were well compensated for by the fault tolerating control approach as can be observed in Figs. 8 and 9 . Sensor fault accommodation strategy is not investigated in this paper, and its detection and identification is only included in this work to demonstrate the effectiveness of DPCA based FDD approach. 
Application to Shell heavy oil fractionator
Shell heavy oil fractionator
The Shell heavy oil fractionator benchmark was developed by Shell Company as a test bed for the assessment of new control theories and technologies in 1986 [29, 30] . It is a highly constrained multivariable process with very strong interactions amongst its control loops and large dead times. The original system is slightly modified in this study by relaxing some of its constraints for the purpose of actuator faults accommodation. The heavy oil fractionator has 5 inputs and 7 outputs, and it provides a realistic test bed for control related studies. The process was modelled using a first-order plus dead time transfer function matrix. Three out of the 5 inputs (top draw -u1, side draw -u2 and bottom reflux duty -u3) into the system are used as manipulated variables, directly maintaining 3 process outputs (top end point -y1, side draw end point -y2 and bottom reflux temperature -y7) at their set points while the remaining 2 inputs serve as unmeasured disturbances into the system. The other 4 outputs are not controlled. Table 4 gives the full listing of all the system variables. The manipulated variables are subject to saturation (±0.5) and rate limit (±0.5 per sample time) actuator hard constraints, which introduce non-linearity into the system. The disturbances are bounded within absolute values not more than 0.5. The complete model of the system is given in the appendix while Fig. 10 presents the system with different back-up feedback signals (indicated by dashed lines) for possible implementation of actuator fault tolerant controller. The system is controlled using 3 reconfigurable PI controllers with integral anti-windup. The input -output selection for the control configuration was achieved after careful analysis of the system coupled with the use of relative gain array (RGA) analysis. The transfer function matrix of the system is given in (19) below. Equation (19) is used to obtain the steady state RGA for the system as shown in (20) . 
Based on the RGA values, the manipulated variables u1, u2 and u3 are used to control y1, y2 and y7 respectively, producing a 3 × 3 control configuration.
The heavy oil fractionator was simulated without actuator faults in Simulink for 2000 minutes with 1 minute sampling time to collect 2000 samples of the 7 outputs and 3 manipulated variables. Intermediate reflux duty (d1) and upper reflux duty (d2) serve as disturbances in the system and were randomly introduced into the fractionator during normal process operation. Gaussian noise of 0 mean and 0.003 standard deviation was added to each of the 7 outputs to represent true measurements of the data collected. Fig.  11 presents the system actuator outputs under normal operating conditions and their respective outputs responses to changes in set points and introduction of disturbances. 
Faults introduction and detection
Three actuator faults (F10, F11 and F12) are investigated in this case as presented in Table 5 , one each for the 3 actuators (u1, u2 and u3). The fault was introduced in each case at 800 minutes as a constant value of 0.5 (i.e. control valve sticking to 0.5). The fault cases were each simulated for 2000 minutes to collect 2000 samples. Exactly the same procedure that was used to detect and diagnose actuator faults in the methanol-water separation column is applied here. 1100 samples of the 2000 samples collected during normal operating conditions were used to develop the DPCA diagnostic model while the remaining 900 samples were used for validation. The training data was scaled to zero mean and unit variance. Three principal components which account for 86.95% variation (a = 3) in the original data are used to develop DPCA model for process monitoring and actuator fault detection and diagnosis. Fig.  12 presents the process monitoring performance indices for the training and testing data sets.
The diagnostic model is applied to the three faulty actuator cases in the Shell heavy oil fractionator to detect possible fault occurrences. A fault is declared when the monitoring indices, T 2 and SPE violate their respective limits for 4 consecutive sampling times to ensure no false alarm is recorded. Fig. 13 presents the Hotelling's T 2 and SPE process monitoring performance for the 3 faults (F10 -F12) . After a fault is declared, its root cause is further investigated through contribution plots which provide information on the contribution of each variable to the faulty scenario thereby aiding its isolation.
FTC implementation
When there is an actuator fault, the 3 by 3 control configuration used for normal process operation will have to be restructured, the reconfigurable controllers retuned and the set points switched as appropriate upon detection and isolation of an actuator fault in order to maintain the integrity of the system. This is achieved through the backup feedback signals and set points as shown in Fig.  10 . The different possible controller reconfigurations are assessed a priori using the RGA tool for the input-output pairings. When a fault is declared and identified, for instance top draw actuator fault (F10), we are left with just two healthy actuators, side draw and bottom reflux duty actuators (u2 and u3) to maintain three outputs at set points. This is practically impossible in the system being considered, therefore only two are controlled directly while the third is uncontrolled. We have chosen the top end and the side end points (y1 and y2) as the outputs to control during faulty operation by appropriately reconfiguring the remaining healthy actuators. An example of the RGA matrix obtained under F10 is given in (21) and Table 6 presents the inputs-outputs pairing for the three fault cases.
The error vector generated for the reconfigurable controller for the system during normal operation is obtained as (22) using (11) . When the top draw actuator fault (F10) is declared and the fault tolerant controller reconfigures as appropriate, (23) is obtained. 
Then, the fault tolerant control law under F10 is then given as: As shown in (23) and (24) above, the weightings for different signals are activated or deactivated as appropriate to accommodate the fault declared and maintain the system within acceptable operating region.
Simulation Results
The three actuator faults investigated in this systemtop draw actuator fault (F10), side draw actuator fault (F11) and the bottom reflux duty actuator faults (F12) were all detected. The DPCA diagnostic model monitoring statistics, T 2 and SPE detected the top draw actuator fault (F10) 11 minutes and 8 minutes respectively after its introduction as presented in Fig. 13 . Side draw reflux actuator fault (F11) violated the T 2 and SPE monitoring limits at 809 and 807 minutes respectively while bottom reflux duty actuator fault (F12) was detected at 808 and 806 minutes respectively. Hotelling's T 2 and SPE variable contribution plots are analyzed at the point a fault is declared to investigate the root cause of the fault. The variable contribution plots shown in Fig. 14 contributions of each variable to the average values of T 2 and SPE that led to the fault being declared. Top temperature (variable 3) and top draw (variable 8) caused significant change in the correlation of the system variables which led to the fault, as identified by T 2 contribution plot. The SPE contribution plot shows side end point, top temperature, upper reflux temperature, side draw and bottom reflux duty (variables 2, 3, 4, 5, 8 and 10) as the major contributor to the faulty situation recorded. A critical analysis of the effect of top draw actuator fault (F10), depending on the magnitude of the fault shows a similar effect on the variables identified by the diagnostic model as being responsible for the fault. Though, the T 2 and SPE contribution plots give indications of likely causes of the fault, however an understanding of the system is still required to make the connections between the fault declared and the variables identified by the isolation technique.
presents excess
The side draw actuator fault (F11) was caused by significantly large value of side draw (variable 9) which is the output of the faulty actuator as identified by contribution plots. SPE contribution plots in addition to the faulty actuator output also show top end point, side end point, upper reflux temperature and intermediate reflux temperature (variables 1, 2, 4, 6 and 9) as the variables responsible for the fault, as presented in Fig. 14. In the same vein, side draw temperature, intermediate reflux temperature, bottom reflux temperature and bottom reflux duty actuator output (variables 5, 6, 7, and 10) are identified by the T 2 contribution plots as the variables responsible for the bottom reflux duty actuator fault (F12). The SPE contribution plots indicate the top end point and the top draw actuator (variables 1 and 8) as the root cause of the fault. The pattern observed in this system for the bottom reflux duty actuator fault (F12) is similar to the one observed in the steam valve actuator fault for the methanol-water separation column.
After the fault is detected and isolated as either being top draw actuator fault (u1), side draw actuator fault (u2) or bottom reflux duty actuator fault (u3), it has to be accommodated so as to stabilize the system and ensure its continued operation, at least sub-optimally. When top draw actuator fault (u1) occurs, clearly the 3 by 3 control structure will not be functional and depending on the severity of the fault, one of the remaining two healthy actuators, side draw actuator (u2) and the bottom reflux duty actuator (u3) are reconfigured to control the top end point (y1). The input-output pairing used for FTC was discussed in the previous Section and presented in Table  6 while the reconfigurable PI controller settings for the system are presented in Table 7 . Reflux duty actuator (u3) is reconfigured to maintain the top end point at set point, leaving the bottom reflux temperature (y7) uncontrolled, as shown in Fig. 15 . The control structure reconfiguration was achieved through the backup feedback signals presented in Fig. 10 . Appropriate backup feedback signals, in this case rs1 and y b1 were activated by changing their weightings from 0 to 1 and at the same time changing the weightings of the corresponding feedback signal to zero, as shown in (22) . SP, NF, FR and AFR in Figs. 15 to 17 represent set points, no faults, fault responses and accommodated fault responses respectively. It can be observed from Fig. 15 that the bottom reflux duty was able to maintain the top end point at set point despite the influence of disturbances. Also, the performance of side end point control loop was slightly affected due to the strong interaction in the system.
In the case of side draw actuator fault (F11), none of the two remaining healthy actuators (u1 and u3) were able to accommodate the fault. Though the RGA analysis suggests the top draw (u1) should be able to maintain the side end point (y2) at set point, however its performance was very poor as can be observed from Fig. 16 . The FTC was reconfigured to a 2 by 2 structure controlling the top end point (y1) and side end point (y2) by manipulating bottom reflux duty (u3) and top draw (u1) respectively making use of the backup feedback signals and reference point reconfiguration mechanism. Bottom reflux duty was able to keep the top end point at set point, however, top draw was not effective in maintaining side end point at set point. The bottom reflux temperature is uncontrolled having reduced the control configuration to 2 by 2.
The same scenario was observed when bottom reflux duty actuator fault (u3) was declared. Neither of the two remaining healthy actuators, top and side draw actuators (u1 and u2) were able to control the bottom reflux temperature. Fig. 17 presents the fault tolerant controller performance for the bottom reflux duty actuator fault (F12) where top draw actuator (u1) was reconfigured to control y7. Observations from Fig. 17 show that implementation of fault tolerant controller in this particular case could not improve the system performance.
Conclusions
This work investigates the detection, identification and accommodation of actuator faults in distillation processes using comprehensive nonlinear simulation of a methanol-water separation column and the benchmark Shell heavy oil fractionator as examples. First, DPCA diagnostic model is developed from the data collected during normal process operation and is used for FDD. The DPCA effectively detects the faults and further diagnosis reveals the variables responsible for different faults through contribution analysis. When the detected fault is identified as an actuator fault, in the methanol-water separation column, one-point control strategy is implemented to directly control the more valued product composition leaving the other uncontrolled. The effect of disturbances on actuator fault propagation is also investigated. When the detected fault is identified as a composition sensor fault, then inferential control by-passing the faulty composition sensor needs to be implemented. This is under investigation and will be reported in the future. The effectiveness of the approach was demonstrated by the simulation results. Implementation of actuator fault tolerant controller is system dependent as different layers of performances have to be critically analyzed for the whole system and configured as backup in case such fault occurs. Actuator FTC is not always possible as observed in the case of the Shell heavy oil fractionator. Further application of the approach on a more complex system, for instance, a crude distillation unit with several actuator and sensor faults is currently being investigated. 
